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ABSTRACT
Forests - Announcement made by Hon'ble Minister(Forests) Strengthening Security
by providing CCTV to Government sandalwoOd Depots, Timber storage Godowns,
Forest check post and offices - Sanction of Rs, 103.78 lakh - Orders _ Issued,
----------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------
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Read:
From the Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (HoD), Chennai
Ref. No, PV1/19157 12019.dated 30.05,2019
ORDER:
In the Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly, under Demand No,54, Hon'ble
Minister for Forests has made following announcement for the year 2019-2020:
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2. Based on the announcement,
the Principal Chief Conservator of Forests
(HoD), Chennai has sent proposal to overnment, wherein, he has stated that T3:;~;:
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forest and wildlife resources
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is about 22,877 sq.krn, which is
bout 17.59% of the geographical
area of
Tamil Nadu. Forest Department with he responsibility of protecting about 17.59% of
the total area of the State, top priority is accorded to conservation
of biotic and
natural resources in the mterest of the people of Tamil Nadu.
Today the most
challenging task in forest protection is prevention of encroachment,
poaching
illicit
trade in wildlife and its product, felling and smuggling of Scheduled Timber species,
illicit arrack distillation, ganja cultivation, etc.
3. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (HoD), Chennai has also stated
that the Government
of Tamil Nadu have directed to provide CCTV facilities to
Government office where-ever
public movement is high. In the past valuable timber
like Teak. Red Sanders wood and also Sandalwood were stolen from storage areas,
protest and damage
to Government
property
by miscreants
have occurred.
Complaints of harassment
of staff, Forest check post were damaged by run-away
Forest and Wildlife
criminals
while transporting
illegal forest produce,
forest
personnel were manhandled
/ assaulted
by offenders / public etc. Therefore.
Installation of CCTV in prominent locations will create a deterrent factor ensuring
self-discipline and help in detection of actual criminals.
Forest Department desires to
install CCTV in sensitive locations and high value storage areas like Government
Sandalwood
Depots, Timber Godown, Office complex and Forest Check post to
enhance security and protection through effective utilization of technology.
.
4. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests has sent requirement fund for
strengthening
security by providing
CCTV to Government
Sandal wood depots
Tirupattur storage godowns.
Forest Check posts .and offices during 2019-20
as
detailed below:-

Amount
a)
-. b)-;
i

c)
d)
e)

Rs. in lakh
11.70

Government
Sandalwood Depot
Forest Circle-Office - - -----..
-..--
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Forest Check
Posts
42.72
.----.
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District Forest Office and Wildlife
i
19.76
Warden Offices
Sensitive Forest Range Offices
21.28
With limber ~tora_ge Godowt:l_5
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Total

I
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103.78

5. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests has requested to sanction an
amount of Rs 103.78 lakh (One hundred and Three lakh and seventy eight thousand
only)
for
Strengthening
Security
by providing
Ciosed
Circuit
Television
Cameras(CCTV)
to Government
sandalwood
Depots. Timber storage Godowns.
Forest check post and offices
6. The Government.
after careful examination of the above proposal decided
to sanction a sum of Rs.1 03 78 lakh (One hundred and Three lakh and seventy eight
thousand only) for Strengthening
Security by providing Ciosed Circuit Television
Cameras(CCTV)
to Government
sandalwood
Depots, Timber storage Godowns
Forest check post and offices as detailed in para 4 above and issue orders
accordingly.
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7 The expenditure
'following head of account:

sanctioned

in para 6 above shall be debited to the

'2406-Forestry and Wildlife -01 Forestry-SC)O-:
State's Expenditure-AB-Forest
Protection -31 S-I/'OL-iIIlIC, I
Equipments -OI-Purchase.
(Old DPC:2406-01-S00-AB-1917)
(IFHRMS DPC:2406-01-S00-AB-31901)

dno .

S. The expenditure sanctioned in para-6 above shall constitute an item of'New
Service" for which the approval of the Legislature will be obtained in due course
Pending approval of the Legislature, the expenditure may be initially met by drawal
of an advance from the Contingency Fund. The Principal Chief Conservator of
Forests is directed to calculate the actual amount required for the period upto next
supplementary estimates and apply for sanction of the same as advance from the
Contingency Fund to Finance (B.G.I) Department directly in Form 'A' appended to the
Tamil Nadu Contingency Fund Rules, 1963 along with a copy of this order. Orders
for sanction of an advance from the Contingency Fund will be issued from Finance
(B.G.I) Department and also directed to send necessary explanatory note to Finance
(B.G.I) I Finance (AHD&F) Department for inclusion of the expenditure in the
Supplementary estimates for the yesr 2019-2020 for getting the approval of the
Legislature at an appropriate time without fail.
9. This order issues with the concurrence of Finance Department vide its U O.
No.43334/Fin(AHD&F)Dept/19
dated:0509.19
and ASL NO.1320 (One thousand
Three hundred and twentv)
(BY ORDER dF THE GOVERNOR)

-

SHAMBHU KALLOLIKAR
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (HoD), Chennai.15.
The Principal Accountant General, Chennai-1S/35.
The Pay and Accounts Officer, Chenni-9.
The Residential Audit Officer
Office of the Principal Accountant General (G & SSA), Chennai-9.
Copy to:
The Honble Chief Minister's Office, Chennai-s
The Senior Personal Assistant to Horible Deputy Chief Minister, Chennai-9.
The Senior Per-sonal Assistant to Hon'ble Minister (Forests), Chennai-9.
The Private Secretary to Principal Secretary
Environment and Forests Department, Chennai-9.
The Finance (AHD&F)(BG-I/BG-II) Department, Chennai-9.
Environment and Forests (FR. 7) Department, Chennai-9.
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